
East Row Block Party 
by Wesley P. Pence

The East Row Block Party is scheduled for June 23, from 6 p.m. to midnight, on
Monroe Street between 6th and 7th Streets. All are welcome to attend and
encouraged to bring a dish to share. Refreshments are BYOB. 

Once again, the event will feature great food, kid’s games, cornhole, and music by
bands featuring neighborhood musicians Annette and Ashley Shepherd, Scott
Crisler, and Wes Pence.

Due to the growth and popularity of this annual event, we are pleased to announce
that Block Party T-shirts are available for purchase online. Shirts feature a unique
design and are available in adult and children’s sizes. Proceeds from T-shirt sales will
benefit the East Row Historic Foundation, and will help support future block parties
and other neighborhood events. Visit www.cafepress.com/eastrow to view the
shirts and order today! ❧

Garden Walk Assists Local Back 
Pack Program 
by Mary Beth Crocker

Plans are nearly complete for the East Row Garden Club’s annual Garden Walk
on Saturday and Sunday, June 23-24. The 2007 Walk, which features eight gardens,
runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.

As always, volunteers are needed and are offered a choice of one of two shifts
each day, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. or from 1 to 4 p.m. Please call Beth Murray,
volunteer chairperson, at 859.261.4940 if you’d like to volunteer, or e-mail her at
bethmurray@fuse.net. (Remember, each volunteer receives one free ticket and a
free T-shirt!)

This year, club members selected the Food for Kids BackPack Program, a
program of the FreeStore FoodBank, to receive a portion of the tour proceeds.  The
program, which provides weekend and holiday meals for children who might
otherwise go hungry, is carried out in partnership with the Newport Independent
School District.

During the tour, live musical performances are scheduled in some gardens.  In
addition, visitors will be given a handout listing the homeowner’s eight to ten
favorite plants and a brief home history. One or two relaxation areas on the tour
route will offer free bottled water, punch, and cookies. In addition, vendors
including Greg’s Antiques and Nature’s Corner will sell plants and garden-related
decorative art and accessories at the Watertower Square parking lot at Sixth and
Washington streets.

Tickets are $15 per person and will be sold at the exhibitor area until 3 p.m. on
both days. Children 12 and under will be admitted free of charge if accompanied by
an adult. ❧
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HAPPY HOUR MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 4PM TO 6 PM
HALF PRICE APPETIZERS, DRINK DISCOUNTS

POMPILIO’S…”WHERE EAST ROW NEIGHBORS MEET”
6TH & WASHINGTON AVENUE - 859 581-3065
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F-A Construction & Remodeling Co.
ROBERT J. CHASTANG 

We Do Electrical Work

Phone: (859) 261.1900
Fax: (859) 261.3010
Cell: (859) 393.3406

Reser Bicycle Outfitters: 
Fit to Ride
by Jack Kerley

When my son was home from college last summer, we
arrived at an odd trade: He drove my shiny new car; I rode his
battered old bicycle. I soon realized I’d gotten the better of the
deal. Biking let me roam without burning a drop of gas, and
provided an aerobic workout far more scenic than a gym.

My biking experiment came to a halt when John and bike
returned to school, but the experience stayed in my head. A
couple months back I decided to buy my own bike and, after a
cursory trip through the ‘net, thought I knew the kind needed.

I almost didn’t visit Reser Bicycle Outfitters at Eighth and
Monmouth Streets. Thinking Reser’s dealt solely in mountain
bikes and racing machines, I had neither the inclination to
challenge gravity, nor the build for full-body spandex. To my
surprise, I discovered a wide range of pedaling choices. Sarai,
a staffer, listened to my haphazard approximations of what I
thought necessary, and then asked questions to zero in on my
real-world needs. After testing different models, I found myself
astride a bicycle tailored to my riding style and venues.

Love at first pump.
Had I bought without professional input, I’d have spent

good money on a machine unsuited to my requirements.
Reser nailed my true needs in minutes. Whether for bike or
accessories—water bottle, security chain, rack, etc.--
Reser’s staff steered me to what suited my needs, not what
was most trendy or expensive. I’ve since heard similar
stories from other Reser customers.

As an added plus, Reser organizes regular group rides,
like the Saturday morning run to Findlay Market.  If you’re
thinking about bicycling, but uncertain if or how to start,
I’m pleased to recommend where to start: Reser Bicycle
Outfitters.  ❧

Message from the Chair
by Joyce Chastang

At the last ERHF meeting, Debra Viccarelli, spokesperson
for Ovation project developers Corporex, gave a very
enlightening presentation on the project. It is quite
grandiose and will be a huge boost to our fair city. Check it
out at www.newportriverfront.com.

Our next meeting is June 5 at 7 p.m., and will be at
Fourth Street Elementary School, 101 East Fourth Street.
Principal Douglas Alpiger will be speaking.

Our volunteerism seems to be down. We find ourselves
in desperate need of a chairperson for the Riverfest T-shirt
extravaganza. Bob Chastang stepped forward to head up a
search committee. There’s a possibility of opening it up to
other Newport neighborhoods.

We also need more help on the urn watering campaign,
as we would hate to see Jeff Hall’s excellent efforts burn up
due to lack of water. The city will water during the week -
we just need help on the weekend. For information, please
contact me at Chair@EastRow.org

Frame Schack Celebrates
Anniversary
by Bruce Murray

The Frame Schack, 925 Monmouth, has been successfully
doing business for a year, and continues to provide quality
framing for photos, paintings, prints, and other items. They
recently even framed a baby dress for a patron.

Run by Wanda Schack and Vicki Benzenbaur, the store
has had limited hours on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
but Vickie, assisted by her father, can work overtime to
insure framing is completed in a timely manner.

They also exhibit the works of local artists. If you are an
artist and would like to exhibit your work, contact the
Frame Schack at 859.291.0342. ❧

Calendar Updates – 
ERHF Meeting 
*Remember the meeting time is now 7 p.m.*

June Fourth Street Elementary School

July The Hannaford

August Taylor Mansion

September St. Mark’s
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Mark Marron
Mortgage Consultant

222 East 6th St., Newport, KY 41071
Office: (859) 431-4110

Fax: (859) 431-4117
Cell: (513) 266-1603
marksean@fuse.net

OH MB#3797                                       KY#13038

Lowest Rates � Fast Service

Refinance � Payoff Bills � Purchases

Visions for Monmouth Street…
an urban planner speaks out
by Nancy Stephens

Editor’s note: Robert Rodino, PhD., an Urban Planner from

L.A., and his wife Elaine visited the Rodino-Colocino family,

daughter, son-in-law, and new granddaughter, recently. Dr.

Rodino completed his daily exercise regimen by walking

throughout Newport. Drawn to the Monmouth Street district,

he spoke with excitement of the fascinating potential he could

see in the area. In a series of articles, the VOICE will publish

an interview with Dr. Rodino, as well as an article on the

subject written by City Manager Thomas Fromme.

Question: Dr. Rodino, how does one begin a Newport
revitalization project - a project that could turn our area
into a shopping, dining and tourist draw?

Answer: Identify the stakeholders in the downtown area
who are most likely to benefit from the project. Property
owners, business owners, shoppers and other interested
groups from Newport need to be organized into a coalition.
The vision of the members of this group should become the
political and driving force that makes the project happen.

This group identifies what to do both economically and in
terms of the ambiance of the area. They decide what to
advocate. Will the area focus on its historic aspects? I
would advocate some consistent design, some thread that
unifies the area bringing in aspects of the history of Northern
Kentucky. A consistent design provides a sense of place to
unify the downtown area. Improving the streetscape
involves an effort to rekindle the historic look and create
some consistency in facades. It could include a humorous
reference to the gambling days of old Newport done in a
tasteful way.

Q: Taking advantage of something for which we are already
well known could offend some, but capitalizing on our
history would seem to be a positive draw. How could this
be accomplished?

A: Tastefully done - there could be a humorous reference to
the gambling days of old Newport. Perhaps that history
could be suggested in signs, picture, names, or stops along
the street where the colorful old Newport background
could be displayed or referenced. It would not take place in
an unseemly fashion - with references to bordellos or more
unsavory aspects. The focus would be on the positive
history of Newport and the references to those days would
be a side consideration.

Q: What do you see as the continuing role of the
stakeholders group?

A: One of the most important things for this group and the
city’s political leadership to do is to promote the downtown
revitalization concept among the general population of
Newport. There must be a broad consensus to do this.
When that is achieved the next step is to devise the plan that
will accomplish the goals. As part of developing consensus,
there needs to be public visioning sessions in order to get
public input about what downtown should become. That
vision should not be imposed by outsiders but by citizens of
Newport and its stakeholders. ❧

Michelangelo's Pizza
337 YORK STREET

 
Pizza by the Slice $2.00

16” Pizzas starting at $10.00

859.261.4100
 Hours:  Mon-Fri Lunch: 11am - 2pm

Sun, Wed, Thur: 6pm - 12am   •   Fri, Sat: 6pm - 3am

Email: Print@BeaconPrinting.com
www.BeaconPrinting.com
Phone: 859.581.6244 
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Library Starts Summer
Storytelling
by Kiki Dreyer Burke

The Campbell County Library is starting story time programs
for children. Story time sessions begin June 5 through July
26. The schedule is:

Wee Read (ages birth to 2)

Enjoy board books, clapping rhymes, and Mother Goose
rhymes with your baby.
Session 1: 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays
Session 2: 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays

Toddler Story time (ages 2-3)

Enjoy stories, songs, finger plays, and a craft with your toddler.
10 a.m. Wednesdays

Preschool Story time (ages 4-5)

Enjoy stories, songs, finger plays, and a craft with your
preschooler. 10 a.m. Thursdays

Pajama Story time (ages 3 and older)

Enjoy stories, songs, finger plays and a craft with your child. 
7 p.m. Tuesdays

Adventure Club, for grades 1-5

4 p.m. Tuesdays.

Don’t miss the Summer Reading Kickoff at 11 a.m. Saturday,
June 2, with Fashoo the Fool. For other activities for people
of all ages, consult the signboard in front of the library or
visit the library web site,  www.cc-pl.org.  ❧
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TTogetherogetherTTogetherogetherTTogetherogetherAnnouncing… 
The Galleries 

featuring a cooperative
 of diverse artists displaying works ranging

 from photography, painting, pottery, mosaics, and
 designs inspired by nature

701-703 Park Ave, 859/581-9100
Cell 513/478-5156

Our first Friday celebration June 1 is a preview of 
the artists at the gallery next door. along with the 
acoustic band Nellie Nightingale and String Cheese.

“I Love Newport”
Interviewing neighbors for their special comments about our

city is the best part of this editor's chores. 

By Nancy Stephens

Jeff Richardson, along with his wife Missy, will soon be
moving into the home they purchased on Overton. Jeff
loves having a city with a unique small town feel within a
two-minute commute from a major city. “All this and it’s
safe too,” he asserts, “and its proximity to the river
protects the integrity of the distinctive small town quality.
I like the bawdy history of the place. And the people we’ve
met have been so welcoming. Donna and Roger Weddle are
wonderful East Row ambassadors. We thought we might
end up in Hyde Park, but our stay at Wiedemann Mansion
and our association with the Weddles changed all that.

Beth and Eric Dumbauld recently moved here. I
interrupted Beth on a walk with her daughter Em in hand,
and she loves “walking to Mammoth Coffee for my morning
cup of coffee then heading on to “Wee Read” story time at
the library. I’ve made friends there who have children also,
and it’s worked out so that we have play dates for our
children and enjoy walking together.”

Newport’s Main Street Coordinator Bob Yoder says, “I
love living in both an urban core city and a small Kentucky
town all at once. One minute there’s that exciting big city
experience and the next minute something small town and
special happens. Here we know the city manager and the
city commissioners. In our neighboring city, Cincinnati, can
you say the same thing?”

Nancy and Sam Hollingsworth pooled their thoughts:
“What we love most is the connection to the river and the
almost endless variety of walking destinations. We love the
history of Newport and being witness to the revival of this
area of fascinating homes and buildings. We love watching
the development of exciting new projects, Ovation,
Southside, Art’s Bagel Shop and Graeter’s. Most of all, we
love the interesting and diverse group of people in our
neighborhood.”

When Eric Bogart’s parents, who live in Indian Hill,
where Eric was raised, heard of his plans to buy a house
here, they were skeptical at first. Now they love it and think
it’s a great investment. Eric likes the urban neighborhood
feel. “There’s a sense of community like a Hyde Park, but
it’s right next to a big city.”

Carla Ballard easily came up with a list of her Newport
favorites: “I love running over the Purple People Bridge at
sunrise and seeing the mist rise above the water, having
such great friends and neighbors on the same street so I can
just walk home from their houses at the end of an evening,
being able to get from my front door to my parking garage

at work in seven minutes (five on a good day), being able to
walk to my favorite Newport store “Together” to pick up
flowers or a gift, watching the WEBN fireworks from my
roof, and I love Jeff Hall for planting flowers in all of the
East Row Urns.” ❧

This Month (and a little of next month!)

June 7-10 - Newport Italianfest, for information call 859.292.3666.
June 23/24 - East Row Garden Walk, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. For
information, call 859.261.4940.
June 23 - East Row Block Party, Monroe Street between 6th
and 7th Street, 6 p.m. to midnight - see article on page 1.
June 29 - July 1 - Newport Motorcycle Rally, for information
contact 859.912.2509.

Important dates to remember

Yard Sale - July 14
Riverfest T-shirt sale - Sept. 2


